
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s new government led
by Prime Minister Imran Khan faces myriad
challenges. The cricketing icon turned politi-
cian will have to make hard choices, and
quickly. Here is a rundown of the biggest hur-
dles Pakistan is facing:

Economy 
Analysts have warned the new government

will have to act fast as the country teeters on
the verge of a balance-of-payments crisis.
Khan’s likely new finance minister, Asad Umar,
has said they will decide by the end of
September whether or not to go to the
International Monetary Fund (IMF) for the
country’s second bailout in five years. But the
US, one of the IMF’s biggest donors, has
raised fears Pakistan could use any bailout
money to repay debts to China, a suggestion
Pakistan has refuted. The budget deficit has
grown steadily over the past five years, and
foreign currency reserves have declined. The
rupee has been repeatedly devalued, fuelling
inflation. Khan has vowed to improve trade
with India, increase the ease of doing business
and boost tax collection. But the state of
national finances could also undermine one of
his most popular promises, his “Islamic wel-
fare state”, based on increased spending on
education and health.

Extremism 
Security has dramatically improved across

Pakistan following a crackdown on militant

groups in recent years. But analysts have long
warned that Pakistan is not tackling the root
causes of extremism, and militants can still
carry out spectacular attacks.

That includes during this election season,
with a string of bombings at political events
killing more than 200 people, including the
second-deadliest militant attack in Pakistan’s
history. The new prime minister, who earned
the nickname “Taliban Khan” over his willing-
ness to hold talks with the militants, increas-
ingly catered to religious hardliners through-
out the campaign. This has spurred fears
extremists may be emboldened under his
leadership.

Population growth 
Conservative Pakistan, with its limited fam-

ily planning, has one of the highest birth rates
in Asia at around three children per woman,
according to the World Bank and government
figures. That has led to a fivefold increase of
the population since 1960, now touching 207
million, draft results from last year’s census
show. The boom is negating hard-won eco-
nomic and social progress in the developing
country, experts have warned. Analysts say
unless more is done to slow growth, the coun-
try’s natural resources will not be enough to
support the population. 

To add to the problem, discussing contra-
ception in public is taboo in Pakistan. Khan
has not taken any clear stance on family plan-
ning in the past, and it remains to be seen how

his government will tackle population growth. 

Water shortages 
Pakistan is on the verge of an ecological

disaster if authorities do not urgently address
looming water shortages, experts say. Official
estimates show that by 2025 the country will
be facing an “absolute scarcity” of water, with
less than 500 cubic meters available per per-
son — just one-third of the water available in
parched Somalia, according to the UN.

Political initiative will be essential to build-
ing infrastructure to reverse the course of the
impending crisis. There is also little in the way
of public education on water conservation.
Khan has a relatively good track record on the
environment, with the “Billion Tree Tsunami”
tree-planting program in his party stronghold
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province earning
acclaim from environmental groups. Whether
he can translate that experience to a nation-
wide water conservation programme is not
yet clear.

Civil-military relations 
Pakistan has spent roughly half its nearly

71-year history under military rule, and the
imbalance of power in between civilian gov-
ernments and the armed forces has long been
seen as an impediment to democracy and
progress. Hope surged in 2013 as the country
saw its first-ever democratic transition of
power. But since then, experts have warned of
a “creeping coup”, fuelled by tensions

between the generals and three-time premier
Nawaz Sharif, largely attributed to his desire
to assert civilian supremacy and seek warmer
relations with arch-rival India.

Sharif, ousted in 2017 and arrested for cor-
ruption in July, has said he and his party were
targeted by the military. It denies the allega-

tions. Khan, who has already made overtures
to India, insisted in parliament Friday that he
had been elected without any help. “I am
standing here in this parliament on my own
feet,” he said. He will have to meet the coun-
try’s challenges without upsetting this delicate
balance of power. — AFP 
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N Korea urges
US to be ‘bold’ on 
denuclearization
SEOUL: North Korean state media
blamed Donald Trump’s political oppo-
nents for the “deadlock” over denu-
clearization yesterday, urging the US
President to act boldly to make progress
on the thorny issue. Trump and the
North’s leader Kim Jong Un held a
groundbreaking summit in Singapore in
June, which the US leader touted as a
historic breakthrough.

At the meeting the pair struck a vague
agreement to denuclearize the Korean
peninsula, but there has been little move-
ment since. Meanwhile the North has
criticized Washington for its “gangster-
like” and “unilateral” demands for the
complete, verifiable and irreversible dis-
mantling of Pyongyang’s atomic arsenal.
Yesterday Rodong Sinmun, the North’s
most prominent daily, praised Trump for
seeking to improve US-North Korea ties
and achieve world peace, which it said
would be the “feat of the century”.

“However, he faces too many oppo-
nents,” it said in a signed commentary.
The newspaper said Democrats and
even some Republicans are hampering
Trump’s efforts for their own partisan
interests while media hostile to Trump
are undermining his  pol ic ies . I t

accused bureaucrats and Trump’s aides
of “speaking and moving in contradic-
tion to the president’s will” and “dis-
torting facts and covering up his eyes
and ears in order to mislead him to a
wrong decision”.

North Korea has demanded that
America agree to declare an end to the
1950-53 Korean War, accusing the US of
failing to reciprocate a series of its
“goodwill measures”. These include end-
ing its nuclear and missile testing, the
destruction of a nuclear testing site and
handing over the remains of US troops
killed in the Korean War. When Kim met
South Korean President Moon Jae-in in
April for their first summit, they agreed
to push for a declaration of an end to the
Korean War this year.

But US officials insist denuclearization
of the North should be realized before
such an event takes place. Trump’s politi-
cal opponents are “raising their voice,
dismissing the Singapore joint statement
and boycotting a declaration of an end to
the war”, Rodong Sinmun said. “The cur-
rent deadlock in the DPRK-US relations
requires President Trump’s bold deci-
sion,” it added. 

It also urged Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo to brush aside speculation from
opponents over the North’s intentions.
Pompeo, who is preparing for his fourth vis-
it to the North, said Thursday his team was
“continuing to make progress” with the
North, expressing hope that “we can make
a big step here before too long”. — AFP

Batting for ballots: 
The sports stars 
turned politicians
ISLAMABAD: Imran Khan’s anointment as
Pakistan’s new prime minister caps a more than
two decade transformation from a World Cup
winning cricket captain to a world leader, plac-
ing him in charge of a nuclear armed state. But
he is not the only one to have swapped playing
fields for the hustings. Here are five other sport
stars who have made a similar switch: 

George Weah 
Khan’s elevation to premier is only matched

by George Weah, who was inaugurated as
Liberia’s president in January. Weah first
learned to kick a ball in the slums of Monrovia,
but went on to become one of Africa’s greatest
footballers, playing for a string of top European
clubs and winning both FIFA’s World Player of
the Year and the Ballon d’Or.

Weah avoided the brutal civil war that
destroyed much of Liberia but vowed to put his
wealth and fame to use, unsuccessfully running
for president in 2005. Twelve years later he was
triumphant, succeeding Ellen Johnson Sirleaf in
Liberia’s first democratic transition since 1944.
He put education, job creation and infrastruc-
ture at the centre of his platform, though critics
said he was vague on specifics.

Arnold Schwarzenegger 
Before the silver screen and politics, Austria-

born Arnold Schwarzenegger was one of the
world’s best bodybuilders. While beefing up in a
bid to get on his local soccer team,
Schwarzenegger became infatuated by body-
building, racking up title after title, until he

became the youngest-ever winner of the Mr
Universe competition. He moved Stateside to
pursue acting and, despite his thick accent,
finally made the big time in the 1980s with roles
such as Conan the Barbarian and the
Terminator. A moderate Republican, he became
Governor of California in 2003, serving two
terms. He has long distanced himself from the
Republican mainstream on a range of social
issues, such as abortion, gay marriage and gun
control, and remains a staunch environmentalist,
often clashing with President Donald Trump on
Twitter.

Manny Pacquiao 
Manny Pacquiao is idolised by millions in the

poverty-afflicted Philippines after rising from
the streets to the pinnacle of boxing. The win-
ner of an unparalleled 12 world titles in eight
different weight divisions, he has successfully
parlayed his boxing fame into a political career.
He was elected to the House of Representatives
and then, in 2016, to the Senate, a high-profile
national position which can be a stepping-stone
to the presidency, an office he openly admits to
having aspirations for. In 2012 he found
Christianity — turning his back on the many
vices fame, money and power brought him —
and social conservatism permeates his politics.
Pacquiao stirred international anger when he
compared homosexuals to animals in a 2016
interview, later citing the Bible in his defence.

Vitali Klitschko 
Two-metre (6 ft 6 ins) -tall Klitschko went

from a heavyweight champion who never suf-
fered a knockdown, to a Ukrainian protest
leader and current Mayor of Kiev. He was
always viewed as something of a quiet intellec-
tual on the world boxing circuit, a fighter fluent
in several languages with a PhD in sports sci-
ence who liked to relax with a thick
Dostoyevsky novel.

An early supporter of the pro-democracy
Orange Revolution, he became a major figure in
the often treacherous arena of Ukrainian poli-
tics, eventually winning the capital’s mayoralty
in 2014. “It’s much easier to be the heavyweight
champion of the world than to be the mayor of
Kiev,” he told the Guardian newspaper earlier
this year. “It’s hitting you in the back. It’s hitting
you under the belt line. It’s really tough.”

Arjuna Ranatunga 
Four years after Imran Khan captained

Pakistan to World Cup cricket victory, Arjuna
Ranatunga did the same for Sri Lanka in 1996.
He entered politics soon after retiring, briefly
serving as a junior tourism minister, before
spending years in the opposition. In 2015 he
became the first former Sri Lankan interna-
tional to be named a cabinet minister and has
held a slew of ministerial positions since,
including his current job as petroleum minister.
In recent years Ranatunga has been in an
increasingly acerbic war of words with Sri
Lanka Cricket, the country’s notoriously scan-
dal-plagued cricket board which he has long
had aspirations to run. — AFP 

ISLAMABAD: In this handout photograph released by the National Assembly (NA)
on August 17, 2018, Pakistan’s newly appointed Prime Minister Imran Khan (C)
addresses the lawmakers after been elected by National Assembly. — AFP 
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